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Spin-orbitalphysics in the opticalconductivity ofquarter-�lled m anganites
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Using �nite-tem perature diagonalization we investigate the opticalconductivity �(!) and spin-

orbitaldynam icsin theCE phaseofhalf-doped m anganites.W e�nd �(!)characterized by a broad

spectrum with pronounced opticalgap due to charge ordering induced by Coulom b and further

neighborJahn-Tellerinteractions.W ith increasing tem peraturetheconductivity showsa signi�cant

change over a wide energy range with a characteristic shift towards lower frequencies. In the low

tem perature CE phase we observe in-gap absorption due to com bined orbiton-spin excitations.

PACS num bers:75.10.-b,71.70.Ej,75.30.Et,75.40.M g

The large variation ofphysicalpropertiesofm angan-

itesasfunction ofdoping ortem peratureoriginatesfrom

acom plex interplay ofspin,orbitaland chargedegreesof

freedom ,aswellastheinteraction with thelattice[1,2].

An im portantexam ple forthe controlofm agneticorder

due to the orbitaldegree offreedom isthe CE phase at

quarter �lling. Here ferrom agnetic (FM ) zig-zag chains

are staggered antiferrom agnetically and the occupied eg

orbitalsareoriented along FM bondsin the(a;b)planes

[3][Fig.1(a,b)].Although thestructurereectsthecoop-

erative action ofantiferrom agnetic (AF) superexchange

and FM double-exchange(DE), these interactionsalone

do not guarantee its stability [4,5]. The AF-CE phase

wasobserved in cubic(Nd,Pr)1=2(Sr,Ca)1=2M nO 3 [1]and

in layered La1=2Sr3=2M nO 4 [6,7],LaSr2M n2O 7 [8]m an-

ganites.YetCE-typeorbitalcorrelationshavealso been

observed in theabsenceofantiferrom agnetism ,nam elyin

the FM m etallic phase ofNd1=2Sr1=2M nO 3[9],and also

atsm allerhole doping and are believed to be connected

with the m echanism ofcolossalm agnetoresistance [10].

An im portantfeature ofthe CE-phase isa large optical

gap and a broad absorption m axim um at1{2 eV shifting

towards lower frequencies with increasing tem perature

[11,12,13]. Rem arkably a sim ilar spectralshift is ob-

served in photo-excitation experim ents,which revealul-

trafastresponsetim esofsuch M ottinsulating structures

[2,14].

O uraim isto investigatethe electron dynam ics(opti-

calconductivity,elem entary excitations)in theCE spin-

orbitalstate. It is evident thata realunderstanding of

this phase is only achieved ifalso the excitation spec-

tra areconsistentwith experim ent.Thestrong variation

of�(!)with tem perature T wasnotaddressed in previ-

oustheoreticalwork [15,16].O urstudy em ploying �nite

tem perature diagonalization is designed to explore also

quantities,such astheorbitalexcitation spectra,thatso

far cannot be m easured by experim ent and investigate

their e�ect on observableslike opticalconductivity and

spin excitations.O urresultsfortheopticalconductivity

reproduce for the �rst tim e the experim entaltrends on

a sem i-quantitativelevel,and predictorbitalexcitations

in the chargegap ofthe AF-CE phase.

O rbitaldegeneracy providestheoption forthesystem

to loweritsdim ensionality,which isessentialforthe ap-

pearance ofthe CE structure [17]. O ur study explores

a novelaspectoforbitalphysicsin m anganites,nam ely

theroleoffurtherneighborJahn-Teller(JT)interactions,

and theconsequenceson thedynam ics.W e�nd thator-

bitalpolarizationinduced bythisinteraction iscrucialfor

the appearanceofCE-antiferrom agnetism atlow T,and

leadsto a spin responseconsistentwith AF-CE order.

W e consider an extended DE m odelwith charge or-

der (CO ) triggered by Coulom b repulsion and further-

neighbor JT-interaction [5]. AF order along the c axis

and eg orbitalelongation in the a=b direction con�nes

the electron dynam icsto (a;b)planesand thus we con-

sider a two-dim ensional(2D) m odel. Assum ing in�nite

on-site Coulom b repulsion between eg electrons on the

sam esite(U ! 1 )the m odelhasthe form [5]:

H = �
X

hiji

X

��;�

�

t
��

ij
~d
y

i��
~dj�� + H.c.

�

� JH

X

hii

S
c
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X

hiji

S
c
i � S

c
j + V

X

hiji

ninj+ H O O : (1)

The �rst term describes the m otion ofeg electrons un-

dertheconstraintthateach sitecan beoccupied atm ost

by one eg electron,
~d
y

i��
= d

y

i��
(1� ni���)

Q

�0(1� ni���0).

Heretheindex �� (��)denotestheeg orbital(spin)orthog-

onalto � (�),respectively.Thehopping m atrix elem ents

t
��

ij
in the orbitalbasisfjxi;jzig with jxi� x2 � y2 and

jzi � 3z2 � r2 have the standard form [18]. The sec-

ond term in Eq.(1)stands forHund’s coupling between

electron spin si =
P

���0
~d
y

i��
~���0

~di��0 and the t2g core

spin Sci (Sc = 3=2). The third term representsthe AF

superexchange (JA F > 0) between nearest-neighbort2g

spins,whilethefourth term istheinter-siteCoulom b re-

pulsion which favorscheckerboard CO (V > 0). Finally

H O O = 2�
0
X

hjij0i

(1� ni)Tjj0; (2)
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accounts for the cooperative JT-interaction and de-

scribesthe orbital-orbital(O O )interaction between fur-

ther M n3+ neighbors m ediated by the M n4+ ion in-

between [5][Fig.1(c)].Hence,hjij0idenotesthreeneigh-

boring M n3+ {M n4+ {M n3+ sites along a or b direction

while the two-site orbitaloperator,Tjj0,in the fjxi;jzig

basishas the form Tjj0 = T z
j T

z
j0 + 3T x

j T
x
j0 �

p
3(T x

j T
z
j0 +

T z
j
T x
j0
)expressed in term sofpseudospin operators:T z

i
=

1

2

P

�
(nix�� niz�)and T

x
i = 1

2

P

�

�
~d
y

ix�
~diz� +

~d
y

iz�
~dix�

�

.

Thisterm notonly leadstotheCE-typeorbitalorderbut

also induceschargealternation on neighboring M n sites.

The interaction H O O originates from a JT-driven dis-

placem entoftheM n4+ octahedraasobserved in theCE-

phase of La1=2Ca1=2M nO 3 [19]. The nearest-neighbor

O O interaction 2�
P

Tij [20]is neglected here for sim -

plicity asitdoesnotcontributein thecaseofstrong CO .

Firstwefocuson theopticalconductivity which isde-

term ined by the current-currentcorrelation function

�(!)=
1� e� !=T

N !
Re

Z 1

0

dte
i!t
hjx(t)jxi; (3)

where the x-com ponent ofthe currentoperatoris jx =

ie
P

hiji

P

��;�
t
��

ij
�ijx

�
~d
y

i��
~dj�� � H.c.

�

and �ijx denotesthe

x-com ponentofthe vectorconnecting sitesiand j. W e

evaluate thisK ubo form ula using the exactdiagonaliza-

tion techniquefor�nitetem peraturesdevelopedbyJakli�c

and Prelov�sek [21]for cuprates and later used also for

m anganites[5,18].In orderto m aketheproblem num er-

ically tractable,wesim ulated thecorespinsby Sc = 1=2

spinsand scaleJH to preservethesplitting between high

and low spin states. The data reported here wascalcu-

lated forJH = 15t. Although we exploited the transla-

tionalsym m etry to save storage and com putation tim e,

calculations were restricted to a sm all
p
8�

p
8 cluster

as only Sztot =
P

i
Szi subspaces (Si = Si

c
+ si) can be

treated separately,while a sim ilar sym m etry in the or-

bitalsectorisabsent.

The subtle role of H O O is to enhance CE type or-

bitalpolarization thereby supporting the AF decoupling

ofFM -chainsat low T (Fig.1a),while forsm all�0 DE

dom inates in alldirections leading to a FM charge and

orbital ordered state [5]. In Fig. 2 we show the fre-

quency and tem perature dependence of�(!) em erging

from ground stateswith AF-CE [Fig.2(a)]and FM -CE

[Fig.2(b)]spin-orbitalorder,respectively.A characteris-

ticfeatureof�(!)isa broad absorption m axim um found

for 2t. ! . 5twhich shifts towards lower frequencies

by �! ’ 0:5t as tem perature increases to T ’ 0:2t.

Further increase of tem perature leads to the m elting

ofthe orbitalorder and the closing ofthe charge gap

(! . 2t)with further shift ofthe high frequency broad

structure. The shape of�(!) and its tem perature evo-

lution is sim ilar to the experim entaldata,e.g.,for the

cubicLa0:5Ca0:5M nO 3 [13]and layered La1=2Sr3=2M nO 4

[11]com pound. Assum ing t= 0:4 eV [18,20]one �nds

(c)(a) (b)

FIG .1: (Color online) Sketch ofthe AF-CE spin,orbital,

and lattice order. In (a) large (sm all) spins indicate sites

with (without)an eg electron,respectively.Shading indicates

direction ofD E carrierpropagation. In (b)fullsym bolsrep-

resentoccupied eg orbitalsand in (c)fullcirclesindicate the

JT-shifted O ions,and the arrow the displacem entofM n
4+
.
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FIG .2: (Coloronline)Tem peraturedependenceoftheoptical

conductivity �(!) obtained in the phase with: (a) AF-CE

orderin theground state,and (b)a FM -CE ground state for

JA F = 0:04t. O ther param eters: (a) V = 0:2t,�
0
= 0:15t;

(b) V = t,�
0
= 0:05t. The spectra are generated using a

Lorentzian broadening � = 0:2t. Inset: M id-gap absorption

broadened with � = 0:05t.

theposition ofa broad peak structurein Fig.2 centered

closetotheexperim entalvalue1:2eV m easured in single-

layerLa1=2Sr3=2M nO 4 [11].A subtletestisthe absolute

scale of�(!) which is controlled by the sum rule that

links�(!)and the kinetic energy ofthe m odel[18,22].

For the m axim um of the absorption (�m ax � 0:1�
� 1
0 )

we �nd with �0 = ~a=e2 [18]and the lattice constant

a � 5:5�A,�m ax � 500 (
cm )� 1. O bserved values for

�m ax are � 1000 (
cm )� 1 in La1=2Sr3=2M nO 4 [11,12]

and � 700(
cm )� 1 in cubic La0:5Ca0:5M nO 3 [13].

The m ain absorption in Fig.2 describes excitations

acrossthe charge gap (� c ’ 3(V + 2�0) in case ofper-

fectCO )which in the orbitally ordered state involve eg

electron transfer m ainly between bridge (ground state)

and corner(excited state)siteswithin the sam e zig-zag

chain.To understand theroleofhopping titisusefulto

consideran em bedded three-site m odelwith an eg elec-

tron being either at the bridge (jB i) or at one ofthe

corner (jCL i,jCR i) sites. O ne �nds the opticaltransi-

tion at!c ’ � c + 2t2=� c,between bonding � jB iand

non-bonding (jCL i� jCR i)=
p
2 stateswhich havedi�er-
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entparities.W ith increasing T m agneticexcitationsare

included in thetherm odynam icaveragewith reduced ef-

fectivehopping,whosevalueisdictated by theDE m ech-

anism forcorrelated eg electrons.Thusthe reduction of

thesecond orderterm 2t2=� c forthesestatesresultsin a

spectralshifttowardslower!c. Furtherreduction of!c

iscaused by m elting oforbitaland CO leadingto gapless

orbitalexcitations[18]and a reduction of� c.

In theFM spinstate�(!)ischaracterizedbytwobroad

peaksand a well-developed chargegap [Fig.2(b)].Here,

spin uctuations are sm all and �(!) is dom inated by

charge-orbiton excitations,i.e.,the pure charge excita-

tion iswellseparated from twofurtherpeakscorrespond-

ing to the additionalexcitation ofone and two orbitons.

O n theotherhand,in theAF-CE spin ordered statespin

uctuations are substantialand inter-site charge trans-

fer is accom panied by m agnon and orbiton excitations

leading to a broadened spectrum above the charge gap

aswellasto substantialin-gap absorption.Thelatteris

com pletely absentin the FM state atlow tem perature.

To gain a deeperinsightinto the structure of�(!)in

the CE spin-orbitalphase,we have calculated [using a

sim ilar�nite-tem peratureprocedureasfor�(!)]thedy-

nam icalspin,orbital,and spin-orbitalresponsefunctions:

A q(!)=
1

2�

Z 1

� 1

dte
� i!t

hA
+
q A

�
� q(t)i; (4)

where A q = Sq,Tq,or Cq stand for the spin,orbital,

orcom bined spin-orbitaloperatorCq =
P

k
SkTk+ q,re-

spectively. These response functions describe the sim -

plest elem entary excitations realized in the spin-orbital

m odel.Stronglybroadened collectivespin excitationsare

present at low tem peratures,but already at T ’ 0:1t

quasi-elastic scattering (! ’ 0) is found at all m o-

m enta (Fig.3). The spin spectrum atlow tem peratures

is strongly anisotropic, with pronounced precursors of

Bragg peaks present at m om enta (�;0) and (�=2;�=2)

at !=t ’ 0:05 reecting the spin pattern of the AF-

CE phase [see Fig.1(a)]. Here,spins S = 1 form two

interpenetrating AF superlattices(with lattice constant

a = 2) which leads to the m ain m axim um in Sq(!) at

q = (�=2;�=2),while spinsS = 1=2 form oneAF lattice

in thefram erotated by 45 degreesleading to thesm aller

m axim um in Sq(!)atq = (�;0).Spin wavesdevelop at

higherenergies! ’ 0:2tdueto thecom petition between

AF t2g-t2g interactionsand DE m echanism .An accurate

assessm entofthe spin-wave dispersion would,however,

requirethestudy oflargerclusters.

Orbital excitations are m uch m ore robust than the

m agnons and only weakly change with increasing tem -

perature from 0:01tto 0:1t. In the Tq(!)spectrum [see

Fig.4(a)-(b)]one �nds a pronounced peak only at m o-

m entum q = (�=2;�=2) with ! ’ 1:3t at low tem per-

atureswhich broadenswith increasing tem perature and

becom esincoherentonly forT & t.Lesscoherentm ulti-
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FIG .3: (Coloronline)D ynam ic spin structure factorSq(!)

in theAF-CE (T = 0:01t)and param agnetic(T = 0:1t)phase,

respectively. Param eters: V = 0:2,�
0
= 0:15t,JA F = 0:04t,

JH = 15t.Spectra are broadened with � = 0:02t.
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FIG .4: (Coloronline)D ynam icstructurefactorin thefjxi�

jzig basis for orbital excitations Tq(!) (a) T = 0:01t, (b)

T = 0:1t,and (c)com bined spin-orbitalexcitationsC q(!)at

T = 0:01t.O therparam etersasin Fig.3 and � = 0:1t.

peak structureisfound atotherm om enta.Thefactthat

the orbiton spectrum showsa pronounced peak only at

(�=2;�=2)m om entum isaconsequenceofthepseudospin

structure ofthe CE orbitalphase [see Fig.1(b)]which

have the sam e pattern as the S = 1 spin structure [see

Fig.1(a)]. In the fjxi� jzig rotated orbitalbasis the

O O term [see Eq.(2)]hasIsing-like form ,Tij ’ 3T z
i
T z
j
,

and in thecaseofperfectM n3+ {M n4+ CO theenergy of

orbitalexcitation isestim ated as!orb ’ 12�0.Thus,for

�0 = 0:15tone expects !orb ’ 1:8twhile in our num er-

icalresults[see Fig.4(a)]the orbiton energy is reduced

to 1:3t due to im perfect CO .Com paring the spectrum

oforbital[Fig.4(a)]and spin-orbital[Fig.4(c)]excita-

tionsone �ndsthatcollectivem odesareform ed aswell.

At energy ! ’ 0:7tand di�erent m om enta one �nds a

peak well below the orbital m ode (! ’ 1:3t) which
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FIG .5: A FM segm ent showing the dom inant term sin the

AF-CE ground statewith CO (�,� � 1)in thelim itJH ! 1

(left).W hen applyingthecurrentoperatorjx (right),only the

�rstterm would contributein theFM case.Thesecond term

� � in jxjG Si(describing an orbitalexcitation)is�nite due

to quantum uctuations in an AF environm ent. Here tand

t
0
(t > t

0
) stand for two e�ective hoppings between corner

and bridge sites, while full (em pty) sym bols stand for the

sitesoccupied (unoccupied)by an eg electron with totalspin

(arrows)S = 1 (S = 1=2),and j0i� jS = 1;S
z
= 0i.

stands for a bound state [23, 24]while at ! ’ 1:5t a

strong m axim um isfound having a characterofan anti-

bound state.Thisindicatesthatthe orbitalexcitations,

although m uch m ore robustthan the spin ones,play an

activerolealsoatalower-energyscale.Athigherenergies

! & 1:5t,however,Cq(!) and Tq(!) structure factors

strongly di�er.

A salient feature of �(!) is the in-gap absorption

(! < � c)in theAF-CE phase,Fig.2(a),and theabsence

ofsuch absorption for the FM -CE case in Fig. 2(b) at

low tem perature(T . 0:1t).W earguethatthestructure

at! ’ tisan orbiton-likecollectiveexcitation which be-

com esinfrared-activewhen parity isbroken by AF corre-

lations.Thisisillustrated schem atically in Fig.5.In the

CO phasetheground state(G S)isdom inated by con�g-

urationswith occupied bridge sitesbuthybridized with

statesreached by inter-sitehopping (� t)orchanged by

core spin superexchange (� JA F). As we dealwith d

orbitals the hopping m atrix has even parity leading to

even G S asfaraschargedistribution isconcerned.Con-

sequently,theG S changed by thecurrentoperatoris odd

with respect to charge and (neglecting core spins) only

processesacrossthe opticalgap areallowed (�rstline of

jxjG Siin Fig.5).InthepresenceofAF uctuationsthese

selection rules no longer strictly hold,as spin-exchange

leadstoan adm ixtureofspin and spin-orbitalexcitations

(second and third line ofjxjG Siin Fig.5)which do not

cancelby sym m etry.

This orbiton-m agnon m echanism for the in-gap ab-

sorption is supported by the fact that the intensity of

the structure in �(!) at ! ’ t [see inset in Fig.2(a)]

increases (above the background of other excitations)

with decreasing tem perature in the spin-ordered case

(T . 0:1t). The m om entum conservation presentin op-

ticalprocessescan beful�lled com bining T y
q and S

z
� q ex-

citationswith q = (� �=2;� �=2)which are dom inantin

the respective dynam icalstructure factors[see Fig.3(a)

and Fig.4(a)].Thedecreaseofthestaticstructurefactor

Sq =
R1

� 1
d!Sq(!)atq = (� �=2;� �=2)with tem pera-

tureisapparently correlated with thesuppression ofthe

in-gap absorption in �(!).

In sum m ary,opticalconductivity and spin-orbitaldy-

nam icshavebeen investigated in theCE phaseofcharge-

ordered m anganitesatquarter�lling.Two contributions

in ourtheory determ inethechargegap:(i)elasticforces

and (ii) Coulom b interaction. This is im portant to ex-

plain therecently discovered pico-second switchingofop-

ticalspectra,which can be understood by the instanta-

neousreduction ofthe Coulom b contribution due to the

suppression ofCO by the ultra-short pulse,as wellas

the fast recovery after the pulse. W e have shown that

the cooperative JT coupling between furtherM n neigh-

bors,stabilizing the CE-type correlationsin ourm odel,

can explain sem i-quantitatively the opticaldata and its

tem peraturedependencein half-doped m anganites.Spin

and orbitalexcitationslead to collectivem odesactivein

opticalexperim ents,and are responsible forcharacteris-

tic di�erencesbetween AF-and FM CE phases.
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